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Appointment of International Exploration
Consultants to Dorchap Lithium Project

ASX Code: DTM
Key Prospects / Commodities:

Dart Mining NL is pleased to announce the appointment of international
geological contracting and consulting group RSC (www.rscmme.com) to
expand and fast-track its exploration activities at the Dorchap Dyke
Swarm Lithium project. RSC are currently conducting further detailed
analysis and will commence shortly on the ground to further identify
suitable drill targets.

GOLD
Mountain View / New Discovery - Au
Fairleys - Au
Rushworth – Phoenix - Au
Onslow – Au
Saltpetre Gap - Au
LITHIUM / TIN / TANTALUM

RSC has experience at all stages of mining, from greenfield exploration
through to development and production. It operates on all continents
with offices in Australia, New Zealand, Asia and Africa, and has specific
experience in lithium exploration and many other commodities. The
engagement will enable Dart to access RSC’s extensive technical
expertise and implement an integrated and cost-effective ‘boots on the
ground’ approach as Dart broadens its lithium exploration activities.
RSC Managing Director Rene Sterk will oversee RSC’s involvement in the
project and commented that “RSC is looking forward to putting its
rugged-terrain work experience to good use in this underexplored
project area. Our combination of contract geology teams and consulting
services are an excellent fit to complement the enthusiasm that the Dart
management has for the project”.
Dart’s Managing Director James Chirnside commented “In recognition
of the scale of required exploration activities, as well as the specialist
skills necessary for lithium exploration, Dart welcomes the appointment
of RSC. Combining RSC’s lithium experience and rugged-terrain
exploration expertise we are confident we can progress our current
exploration activities to another level.”

Glen Wills – Li-Sn-Ta
Eskdale / Mitta – Li-Sn-Ta
PORPHYRY GOLD / COPPER /
MOLYBDENUM
Empress – Au-Cu
Stacey’s – Au-Cu
Copper Quarry: Cu+/- Au
Gentle Annie: Cu
Morgan Porphyry: Mo-Ag-Au
Unicorn Porphyry: Mo-Cu-Ag
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About the Dorchap Dyke Swarm Project
In mid 2016 Dart adopted a strategy to explore the regionally extensive Dorchap Dyke Swarm in
eastern Victoria (Figure 1) primarily for lithium, with tin and tantalum being secondary target
commodities. The Dyke Swarm - which had previously been explored by BHP for tantalum only consists of thousands of dykes of variable composition and size and extends for approximately 60
kilometers from Glen Wills to north of Eskdale. Importantly, many of the dykes are pegmatites some
of which contain lithium-bearing minerals. Dart through its exploration activities has confirmed the
presence of multiple lithium mineral species including Spodumene, Petalite, Lepidolite, and
Amblygonite.
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